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TRIAL COURT MOTIONS & RESPONSES
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N.qvv-MlnrnE Conps TRrAL Jr. DtcrARy
E.rsr g,Rlr JunrclaL Ctncutr'
GENERAL COURT.MARTIAL
I

]NITI-]D STATES

MOl ION I'O COMPEL
PRODUCTION OF WITNESSES

DEI.-ENSE

Jose Aquino

Corporal
U.S. Marine Corps
Date:

l. Nature of Motion. This is a motion

ll

March 2021

Pursuant to Rules for Courts-Martial (R.C.M.) 703 and

906(bX7), and Article 46, Unifonn Code of Military Justice. for production ofrvitnesses.
2. Summa

a.

of Facis.

Pursuant to the court-ordered trial milestones in this case, the Defense submitted a

request for production of witnesses to the Government on 23 February 2021 , [Enel

b.
202

I

.

I

]

l'he Government failed to provide a response to the Defensc's request on 27 Janu ry
The Govemment denied seven (7) of the requested witnesses. IEncl 2l

c.

The witnesses who are the subject of this motion are: Ms.

USMC; LCpl

USMC; Cpl

USMC; USCM; Cpl

Sgt

USMC; and Cpl

USMC.

d.

Cpl

is a witness who was recently discovered by the defense. Cpl

was not

included in the original witness request.
3. Discussion,
The Accused is entitled to have material wilnesses provided for his court-martial. Article
46, UCMJ. See also United Srates v. Manos,

l7 U.S.C.M.A.

10, 37 C.M.R. 274

(C.M.A. 196?)

(applying Woshington v. Ieros,388 U.S. l4 (1967)). ln order to compel the production of
witnesses, the defense must establish by a preponderance ofthe evidence that the requested

witness is both material and necessary. United States v. Tangouz, 5 M.J.426 (C.M.A. l97E).
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Materiality has been defined by the Court of Military Appeals as embracing the
"'reasonable likelihood' that the evidence could have affected the judgment of the military judge

orcourt membcrs." United States v. Hampton. 7 M.J. 284. 285 (C.M.A. 1979). Materiality of a
witness tums on whcther the witness's testimony "cilher negates the Govemment's evidence or
supports the defensc." U.S. v. Allen.
is

material. A witness

3l

M.J. 572, 610 (N.M-C.R. 1990). lf so, then the witness

is "necessary" when the testimony "would contribute to a party's

presentation ofthe case in some positive way on a rnatler in issuc."

nited States v. Breedin

44 M.J.345,350 (r996).
The factors relevant to whether the personal appearance ofa witness should be compelled
were staled in United Stares v. Allen,

3l M.l. 572 (N.M.C.M.R. l99l), aff'd,33 M.J. 209

(C.M.A. l99l), cert. denied, I l2 S.Ct 1473 (1992). They are:
The issues involved in the case and importance of requested witness to those issues;
(2) Whether the witness was desired on the merits or sentencingl
(3) The availability of the witness or alternatives to livc testimony;
(4) The military status of the witness;
(5) Whether compelling the witness's appearance would interlere with mission
accomplishment; and
(6) Whether the witness's testimony would be cumulative.
(I)

Each requested witness in this case is material and necessary. Additionally, each factor
stated in Allen weighs in favor ofproduction. Therefore. the Coun should compel the

government to produce each requested wihess.

a.

Ms.
Ms.

should be produced because she is both material and necessary. Ms.

is material because she

will provide evidence ofCpl Aquino's good military character, character

for law abidingness. and, in the event of sentencing, her opinion on his rehabilitative potential.
Ms,

is necessary because she provides a unique perspective on Cpl Aquino's character.

2
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She knew hirn lor about 7 months at Camp Lejeune before she reached her end

ofactive service.

This period rvas close in time to the alleged misconduct. Additionally, 7 months is a sufficient
amount of time to get to know someone, wirhout being so long that bias would influencc her

opinion. Additionally, she was similarly situated to the complaining witness because shc is

a

female, lower in rank to Cpl Aquino, who was in his same unit.

b.

USMC

Sgt
Sgt

should be produced because she is both material and ncccssary. Sgt

material because she

will provide evidence ofCpl Aquino's good military

is

character, character

for law abidingness, and, in the event of sentencing. her opinion on his rehabilitative potential.
is necessary because she provides a pcrspective on Cpl Aquino's character that is

Sgt

different from any other witness. She served with Cpl Aquino for two years with
During the time that she served with Cpl Aquino, she
witnessed him in both professional and social settings. Sgl

observations, from a female

perspective, of Cpl Aquino for two years in a foreign country provide a unique perspective that
negates the government and supports the defense.

c.

LCpl
LCpl

USMC
should be produced because she is both material and necessary. LCpl

is

material because shc willprovide evidence ofCpl Aquino's good military character, character

for law abidingness, and, in the event ofscntencing, her opinion on his rehabilitative potential.
LCpl

is necessary because she provides a unique perspective into Cpl Aquino's character.

She worked with Cpl Aquino from February

of 2020, whcn he changed duty stations to Camp

Lejeune, to July of2020 when she went on maternity leave. She worked directly with Cpl

l
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Aquino and u itnessed his behavior toward hcrsclf and other marines. The last tirne she spoke
with Cpl Aquino was the first week in September of 2020.

d.

Cpl

USMC
should be produced because he is both material and necessary. Cpl

Cpl
because he

will provide

evidence

is material

ofCpl Aquino's good military character, character for law

abidingness, and, in the event ofsentencing, his opinion on Cpl Aquino's rehabilitative potential.
is necessary because he provides a unique perspective as someone who has known Cpl

Cpl

Aquino his entire military career. Cpl

and Cpl Aquino attended boot camp together, they

with

went to MOS school together, and they were both stationed in

Cpl

has observed

Cpl Aquino at work and socially. He will be

able to provide insight into Cpl Aquino's character who knows what he is like as a Marine and

a

person.

e.

Cpl
Cp[

USMC
should be produced because he is both material and necessary. Cpl

is

material because he will provide evidence ofCpl Aquino's good military character, character for
law abidingness, and, in the event ofsentencing, his opinion on Cpl Aquino's rehabilitative
potential. Cpl

is necessary because he provides a unique perspective as someone who met
and served with him for an extended period of time. After

Cpl Aquino in
meeting in

Cpl

at

with Cpl Aquino and spent time with him in a work environment. Cpl

spent time socializing
has unique

cxperiences with Cpl Aquino different from other witnesses that form his opinion.

f.

Cpl

USMC

{
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he defeuse requests Cpl

and nccessary. Cpl

to be produced as a character lvitness as she is both material

has knorvn Cpl Aquino lor three (3) years when they both served with

Duringthetime tlrey served together on ship, they also had

the

friendship outside ofwork so Cpl

a

has had the opponunity to observe Cpl Aquino in social

settings. She is not cumulative with any other witness as she is the only witness the defense has
requcsted that served with Cpl Aquino while on the

and can offer a different perspective

of

Cpl Aquino during a different time period and location than the other witnesses requested. She
can provide testimony regarding her opinion

ofCpl Aquino's good military character, character

for law-abidingness and, in the event ofsentencing, her opinion of his rehabilitative potential.
4. Evidence and Burden ofProof. l'he Defense has the burden ofproofby a preponderance

of

the evidence. The following attachments are offered in support of this motion:

Enclosure (A): Defense Witness Request
Enclosure (B): Covernment Response

5. Relief Reouested. The defense moves the Court to compel the Covemment to produce the
witnesses for trial.
6.

AffCOg!.

The defense does desire oral argument.

Eric M. Kopka

.

Attomey at Military Law
Civilian Defense Counsel

Capuin, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel

CERTIFICA'I'E OF SF,RVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of this motion was served electronically on Trial Counsel and
I March 2021 .

the Court on I

5
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J. K. RILEY

Captain, U.S, Marine Corps
Delailed Defense Counsel
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UNIl-ED S]-ATES NAVY-MARINE CORPS TRIAL JUDICIARY
EASI'ERN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
GENERAL COUR,T.MARTIAL
UN ITED STATES
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)

DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL
EXPER-I' WITNESS CONSULTANTS

)

)
)
)

JOSE AQUINO

CORPORAL
U.S.M.C.

I

. Nature of

DATE:

)
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ll

March 2021
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+
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Motion.

The Defense moves the Court, pursuant to Rules for Court-Martial 701, 703 Manual for

Courts-Manial, to compe I the production of two expen consultants for the Defense:
as a defense Forensic Psychologist expert; and

(2) Dr.

(l) Dr.
Forensic

Toxicologist. Both arc being requcsted as expen consultants but will likely be later requested as
expert witnesses as well.

2.surder.gt@
As the moving pany, the D€fense has the burden of persuasion. R.C.M. 905(cX2). The
burden of proof is by a preponderance of the evidence. R.C.M. 905(cX I ).
3. Summarv of Facls.

a.

On

b.

ln LCpl

2l

September 2020, NCIS interviewcd LCpl

[Encl A]

interview she claimed that she was drinking alcohol underage with

a

group of Marines in her barracks room on an unknown date. [Encl A]

c.

She provided that this group

d.

LCpl

of Marines included Cpl Aquino. [Encl A]

remembers drinking at least 5 drinks. [Encl

A]
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e.

intcrview with NCIS. she staled that due to her high level of intoxication,

ln LCpl

the party ended so she could go to sleep. [Encl A]

f.

At an unknown time, that same night, LCpl

claims that Cpl Aquino sexually

assaulted her when he used "her hand to insert his penis into her vagina." IEncl A]

g.

She remembers few details

h.

The government's charge sheet provides that tlre date ofthis encountcr was on or about

ofthe encounter. [Encl A]

23 July 2020. [Encl B]

i.

LCpl

claims that when she awoke the next morning, she bclicvcd the alleged sexual

encounter was a dream. [Encl A]

j.

On a later date, she claims that a Marine named Cpl

told her that Cpl Aquino

was telling other Marines in their shop rhat he had sex with her. IEncl A]

k.

At this point she began to believe that her dream was real. [Encl A]

l.

She did not bring her elaim forward until she heard rumors that anolher Marine, who is a

male, was also accusing Cpl Aquino ofsexual assault. [Encl A]

m.

Due to LCpl

n.

On 29 lanuary 202 l, charges wcrc referred against Cpl Aquino, under UCMJ Articles 80,

claims, Cpl Aquino was ordered into pretrial confinement. [Encl B]

92, 120, 128, and 129, to a General Coun Manial. [Encl B]

o.

On 23 February 2021 , the Defense filed two expert consultant requests. [Enc C, C]

p,

The first request was for Dr.

q.

Thc second request was for Dr.

r.

On 26 February 2021, both expert consultant requests were disapproved. [Encl I, J]

a forensic psychologist. [Encl C, D, E]
a forensic toxicologist. [Encl F, C, H]

4. Discussion.

1
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ln accordance with Article 46, UCMJ. *[t]he trial counsel. the defense counsel. and the
court-martial shall have equal opportunity to obtain u'itnesses and other evidence in accordance

with such regulations

as

the President may prescribe."'l'his ensures thal "[ilust as an accused has

the right to confront the prosecution's witnesses for the purpose of challcnging their testimony,
he has the right to present his own witnesses to estabtish a defense. This right is a fundamental
element of due process of law." Uniled Slales v. McAllister,64 M.J.248,249

(C.A.A.F.2007)(quoting llashington v. lbxas,388 U.S. 14, l9(1967).
An expert consultant is provided to the defense as a matter of [military and constitutional]
due process, in order to prepare properly for trial and othcrwise assist with the defense ofa case.

United Stares v. Langston, 32 M.J. 894, 896 (A.F.C.M.R. l99l ).

ln United States v. Garries,22 M.J. 288, 290 (C.M.A.1986), our superior courl held lhat
as a matter of

"military due process," service-members are entitled to confidential cxpert

assistance, regardless of indigency. To be cntitled to expert assistance, the burdcn is on the
accused to demonslrate, on the record, the "necessity" for such services,

ld. at29l. Even upon

a

showing ofnecessity, however, an accused is not entitled to a specific expert of his or her own

choosing.,{te v. Oklahoma,470 U.S.68, 105 S.Ct. 1087, 84 L.Ed.2d 53 (1985); United States

v.

Bttrnette,29 MJ 473,475 (C.M.A.1990). All that is required is that "competent" assistance be
made available.,{*e, 470 U.S. at 83, 105 S.Ct. 1087; Bwnette,29 M.J.

^t

475.In the usual case,

the expert services available in the mililary are sufficient. Ganies,22 M.J. at 291.

An accused's entitlement to expert assistance is not limited to actual expert testimony at
trial. The entitlement to that expeftise is available "before trial to aid in the preparation of his
dcfense upon a demonstration of necessity;' United States v. Bresnahan,62 M.J, 137, 143

(C.A.A.F.2005);

see

also United States v. Kreutzer,6t M.J. 293, 305 (C.A.A.F.2005).

3
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States v. Gonzalcz,39 M.J. 459.461 (C.M,A.1994), our superior court set forth

a three-pan analysis

for establishing the need for expert assistance: "First, why the expert

assistance is needed. Second, what would the expen assistance accomplish for the accused.

Third, why is the delense counsel unable to gather and present the evidence that the expert
assistant would be able to develop." Our superior court further elaborated on the third prong in

United States v. Kelly,39 M.J. 215, 237 (C.M.A.1994), by holding defense counsel responsible
for doing their homework. Counsel are expected "to educate themselves to attain competencc in
defending an issue presented in a particular case."

a.

The Court should compel Dr.

l.

Why Dr.

as

/d

at 238.

rn expert consultant in forensic psychology.

is needed.
is needed because this case involves complex issues rcgarding LCpl

Dr.

purported memory ofevents and her behaviors after the alleged assault. LCpl
complaining witness and lynchpin ofthe government's case. LCpl

is the

initially believed that

the alleged sexual assault was a drcam. She claims this was due to her high level of intoxication
and the fact that shc was sleeping. She seems to have had no concrete memory

incident until Cpl

confrontcd her with a rumor that she had sex with Cpl Aquino. She

now firmly believes that she was sexually assaulted. LCpl
allegation to

anyone

ofthis alleged

never repo(ed that this

not the Naval Medical Center Camp Lejeune, PMO, NCIS, CID, friends,

or family, or the command. Her behavior and actions after the alleged assault and not reporting

until someone else.eported an allegation two months latcr is something that a forensic
psychologist can assist the defense in understanding. Additionally, understanding how memories
are formed and how secondary information, like Cpl

allegedly provided, might produce

false memories must be explored to provide Cpl Aquino an effective defense.

.1
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What Dr.
Dr.

rvould accomplish.

will

be able to consult

(l)

with the dEfense lo accomplish the following:

determine whether there are issues with the veracity of LCpl

allegations given her

will

detayed memory and reporting; and (2) cross exarninc Government's witnesses. Dr.
educate the defense and assist in analyzing lhe statements of LCpl

Should Dr.

ripen

into an expert witness she can present cvidence to the panel at trial. This will allow the memb€rs
to fully evaluate LCpl

3.

delayed memories.

Why fhe Defense is unrble to gather ond present the evidence that Dr.
able to develop,
The defense is unable to gather and present the evidence that Dr.

would be

would develop

because the defense is not equipped with thc knowledge, training, or experience to cvaluate

delayed memories or her behaviors after the alleged assault. Forensic Psychology is

LCpl
a

specialized medical field, The Defense counsel does not have sufficient medical education or

training requircd to understand complex psychological issues such as memory formation. Without
an expert in this field, the Defense might misunderstand imponant exculpatory evidence, or be

unable to develop evidence due to ignorance.

b.

The Court should compel Dr.

l.

Why Dr.
Dr.

as an expert

consultrnt in forensic toxicology,

is needed.
is needed because this case involves complex issues rcgarding intoxication. The

NCIS investigation associated with these allcgations references alcohol being consumed by thc
complaining wirness, the accused, and witnesses who werc interviewed on the night of the

will

allegcd incident, which may have impaired lhoughl processes and memories. Dr.

allow the defense to fully explorc evidence of intoxicalion, to include assisting in an
extrapolation as it relates to the alcohol consumption, educate the defense on levels

of

5
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intoxication and the myriad of behavioral. memory, and other similar type impacts that level ol'

intoxication may produce.

2.

What Dr,
Dr.

would accomplish.

will

be able to consult

wilh the defense to accomplish the following:

(l)

provide

consultation and possible document preparation regarding the alcohol consumption evidence
associated with this General Courts-Marlial; and (2) provide assistance during the cross-

examination ofthe Bovernment's witnesses, and, polentially, to present evidence on the matter to
the members. The science associated with alcohol testing is complicatcd. The defense does not
have adequate training or experience in this field to evaluate the effects of alcohol on the
witnesses in this case. Dr.

has the unique training and experience required

lo assist the

defense. Specificalty, he will assist the defense in understanding the cvidence of alcohol in this
case and the impacts it had on the witnesses' behavior and mcmory. Additionally, should Dr.

ripen from an expert consultant to an expert witness, he will provide valuable testimony to
the members regarding these areas.

3.

Why the Defense is unrbl€ to glther and present the evidence that Dr.

would be

able to develop.
The defcnse is unable to gather and present the evidence that Dr.

would develop

because the defense is not equipped whh the knowledge, training, or experience in the field

of

toxicology. The defense lacks the training and experience required to discover issues regarding
alcohol consumption and understand the effects that h might have on a particular witness. Without
the assistancc ofan expen, the defense

will be ill equipped to dcfend Cpl Aquino

at trial.

5. Relief Reouested.
The Defense requests the Govemment be compelled to produce Dr,
Dr.

and

as expert consultants for the defcnse.

6
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6. E4closures.

7.

A.

LCpl

B.

Referred Charge Sheet

C.

Expert Consult Request for Dr.

D.

Dr.

CV

E.

Dr.

Fee Schedule

F.

Expert Consultant Request lor Dr.

C.

Dr.

CV

H.

Dr.

Fee Schedule

L

CG Disapproval of Dr.

J.

CG Disapproval ofDr.

lnterview

Orrl Areument.

lfopposed, the Defense requcsts oral argument on this motion.

Eric M. Kopka
Attorney at Military Law

J. K.

Captain, U.S. ll'larine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel

Civilian Defense Counsel

CERTIFICA E OF- SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of this motion was served electronically on Trial Counsel and
on I I March 2021 .

(he Court

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel
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N

ITED

NAVY.MARJNE CORPS TRIAI, JUDICIARY
EASTERN JUDICTAL CIRCUIT
)
STATES
GENERAI- COURT.MARTIAL
)
)
)
)
)

Jose Aquino

Corporal
U.S. Marine Corps

l.

DEFENSE MOTION FOR APPROPRIATE

RELIEF
(Dismissal Due to lrproper Referral)

)

)

I

I March 2021

Nature of Motion. In accordance with Anicle 32 and 34 , ucMr, R.c.M. 405, 601, 905oxl)

and 906(bX3), this is a defense motion for appropriatc reliefto dismiss the clarges and

specifications lhereunder for impropa rcferral. The procedurcs associated with an A-rricle 32,

UCMJ, investigative hearing were violated, the Command and StaffJudge Advocates were not
provided a complere copy of the Article 32 Preliminory Hearing documcnts, specificatly the
Defense's comments on the evidence, violatiug R.C.M. 405. Therefore, the Govemmcnt failod to
"substantially comply'' with the requirements ofArticle 32 which has prcjudiced the Accused.

2.

Summarr of Facts.

a. On 2 October 2020, tluee specifications of Articl€ 92 were preferred against Cpl Aquino.
The specificalions alleged Cpl Aquino violalod a lawful general order by providing alcohol to
U.S. Marine Corps (LCpl

Lance Corporal

U.S. Marine Corps (PFC

and Private First Class

while undcr thc minimum drinking age; and, violated

written ord€f, for sllegedly staying ovcmight in a banacks mom that was not his own. Although
the governmcrt had allegations

ofa sexual

asseult, they did not prefer charges at this time.

(Enclosure (l ))

b. On 7 October

2020, dcfense counsel were provided 46 pages

ofinitial dismvery,

including the investigation mnducted by lhc Naval Criminal Investigative Services (NCIS).
(Enclosure (2))
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On 20 November 2020, additional charges were preferred ag,ainst Cpl Aquino related to

allcgations ofArticles 80,

'120,

128, and 129, UCMJ. Specifically, the government alleged that

Cpl Aquino ancmpted to commit a sexual assauit upon LCpl

on or about 23 July 2020 by

€ntering her banacks room, taking offhar clothing, kissing her ncck, and sexually assaulting

LCpl

by placing her hand on his penis and p€netr&ting her

wlva with his Fnis. (Enclosure

(3)
d.

On

I

December 2020, defense counsel 6led a Motion for Appropriale Relief: Release

from Pretrial C-onfinernent Under A:ticle 308, requesting his release bssed on the fact that tbe
government failed to establish thal Cpl Aquino would €ngage in serious criminal misconduct,
that lesser forms ofrcstraint did not work, or that he wss a flight

risk.

(See Defense

Motion)

e. On 14 Decernber 2020, the dofense argued the motion during an Articlc 39a motions
hearing. The motion was denied and Cpl Aquino was kept in prctrial conlinemenl.

f.

On 30 Dec€mbcr 2020, Lieutenant Colonel

(Ltcol

U.S. Marine Corps Reserves

was appointed as the Preliminary Hearing Officer to conduct an Article 32

Prcliminary Hearing schcduled on 6 January 2021. Ltcol

was provided thc Appointing

Order and two charge sheets prefened on 2 October and 20 Novernber 2020. (Enclosurc

g. On

6 Janusry 2021, the

(4)

Anicle 32 Preliminary Hearing was conductcd. During the

herring, the trial couns€|, Captain Jos?h Rocha, U.S. Marine Corps (Capt Rocha), requested
that Ltcol

provide guidance on additional charges related to PFC

8p@ifically

allegations of Article 120, UCMJ, whiclr thc defmse object€d to during the hearin& These
allegations were known from the inccption of the msc,

ya the govemment failed to chargc them

within either prefened chargc sheet of 2 October or 20 November, (Enclosure (5))

2
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h. The Preliminary Hearing Officer ordered the production oi writlcn comments by either
side no later than close ofbusiness 8 January 2021

,

i. On 7 January 2021, trial counsel submitted their comments to the Prcliminary Hearing
Officer and defense counsel. On 8 January, defense counsel submitted their comments to the
Preliminary Hering Officer and triol counsel. (Enclosurcs (5) and (6))

h.

Orr 18January202l,theLtCol

provided his report whorein he dc'tff nined therE

was no probable cause to support the addilional charge
the trial couasel request€d the PHO provide guidancc

i.

ofArticle

120 regarding PFC

that

on. (Enclosure (?))

On 29 January 2021, the crnrent chafges wcre rcfcrrcd to General Court-Martial. The

rcfcrred charges include: Charg,e, Article 92, Specifications

l,

2, and 3; Additional Chargc l,

Article 80; Additional Charge II, Article 120, Specifications l, 2, and 3; Additional Charge

lll,

Anicle 128; and, Additional Chargc IV, Article 129, UCMJ. (Enclosure (8))

j.

On 5 February 2021, hial counsel provided the allied documents associaled with the

referral of chargcs ard Anicle 33 and 34 advice lett6s. Within both of lhese letters, it docs not
appear that the dcfense's Article 32 commcnts were includ€d, neither as an enclosure within the

PHO's report nor referenced throughout either Anicle 33 or 34 advice letters. (Enclosure (9))

k. Cpl Aquino

was arraigned on 8 February 2021.

3.D!es$!s.

fie

essc-ntial frmction of a preliminary hearing is for a neuhal and detached judge

advocate to dslermine whether there is probablc cause to belicve an offense was comnitted.

RC.M. 405. ln fact, the discussion to thc rule states, "The fi.rnction of the preliminary hearing is
to ascertain and impartially weigh the facts nccded for the limited scope and purposc of the

prcliminary hearin!." Mormvel, 461cle 32, UCMJ sets out the purpose of the preliminary

l
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hearing with greater spccificity. Article 32(aX2XA)-(D) states iu pertircnt part;

"]he

purpose

of

the preliminary hearing shall be limited to the following: (A) dctermining whether there is
probable cause to beliove an offgrse has b€en commifted and the Accused committed ahe
offense. (B) Determining whether the Convaning Authority has court-marlial jurisdiction ovcr
the offsrsc and the Accused. (C) Consider the form of the chsrges. (D) Recommending thc

disposition that should be made ofthe case.
Probable cause means "more than a bare suspicion but lqss than cvidence that would

justiQ

a

conviction." Black's Low Diclionefy

t 32

I

(gth ed.

2009). In other contexts, such

as

confinsment {.nd seafch snd seizures, within the Manual for Courts-Martial, probable cause is
definod in terms of "reasonable bclief." The Supreme Court has defined probable cauqc for a

pr€liminary he€ring in terms of "hcts and circunrslaaces sufficient to warant a prud€nt man in
believing that lhe su$pe4t hsd commitlcd or was committing

a

crime." Gerslein v. Pugh, 420

U.S. t03, 105(19?5). Califomia, rclying on a probable cause standard al

a

preliminary hearing,

defines probable cause such as "a state of facts as would lead a person ofordinary caution or

prudorce to believe, and conscientiously entertain a strong suspicion ofthe guih of the accused."
People v. Nagle,Z5 Cal. 2d 216, 222 (CaI 1944); see also Bompensiero v. Superior Court, 15
Cal. App.3d 2a4 (Cal. Ct. App. 1982).

R.C.M. 405(,X2XC) requires that the PHO make a timely written reporl that outlines the
PHO's daErmination as !o whether there is probable causc to believe the Accused rnmmitted lhe
offcnsc(s) listed oa the charge shcct or otherwise considered at the preliminary hcaring
The Discussion Section of R.C.M. 405 contcrnplates the rernedies availablc to Def€nse
where there has bccn a substartial failurc to comply with lhc rcquircmcnts of Adicle 32 causing

prcjudice to the Accused. Those rcmcdics include delay in the in the disposition of the case or
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disapproral ofthe proceedings See R.('.M. 905(b)(l ) and 906(b[3) concerning motions for
appropriatc rclief relating to the preliminery hearing.
'Thc prclirninary hearing is limiled to lhe examination of evidence and rvitness€s rclcvant
to (RCM 405(e)(l)): A daermination rvhether each specification allegcs an offense; A
determination whether there is probable cause to believe the accuscd commined thc offensc(s)
chiuged; A dctermination whether the convcning authority has court-madial jurisdiction over thc
offense and thc accused; and Recommcndalion

as

lo the disposition that should be made ofthe

case. The rule states, consideration of uncharged offcnses. UCMJ aft. 32\f); RCM 405(e)(2):

lf

evidence adduced in a prcliminary hearing indicatcs the accusd may have committed uncharged
offense(s), thc Preliminary Hearing Officer (PHO) may consider subject matts ofuncharged

offcnsc(s) without preferral ofadditional charge{s), provided the accused is present at thc

preliminary hearing, and notice ofthc naturc ofthe unchargcd charge(s) considered

and certain

rights (representation, cross-examination, and prcsentstion) are afforded to thc accuscd. Ifthe
PHO considcrs uncharged offenscs, the PHO may examinc evidence and hear witnesses
regarding those offenscs. The accuscd must be affordcd all the rights listed in RCM 405(f), and
musl be affordcd the opportunity to s€ek production ofwitnesses and cvidence undcr RCM
405(h) so long

a.s

doing so would nol cause undue dclay to thE proceedings. RCM a05(e)(2).

The PHO improperty considered and made recommendations about the additional charges and

specifications belorv:

i,Anicle

120 (sexual assault

ofPFC

on or about 23 August 2020)

In doing so, the PHO violatcd Cpl Aquino's rights undcr R.C.M. 405 end Articl€ 32, UCMJ.

A

PHO is permi(cd to consider instaaccs of uncharged o{fenses undcr R.C.M, 405 by,

"examin[ing] evidcnce and hear[ing] w'itnesses presentcd by lhc parties rclating to

thc subject
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matt6 of the offense.. .\ltlcn considering uncharge.d oflenses identified durinE the preliminary
hearing, the preliminary hearing otEcer shall infonn thc accused ofthe general nalurc ofeach
uncharged ofiensc considered, and otherwise afford the accused the same opportrurity for
repres€nlation, sross examination, and pres€ntation afforded during the preliminary hearing

of

any charged olTense." R.C.M. 4O5(eX2)

Pursuant to R.C.M. 404A(a)(2), "Trial counsel nrusl provide the defense with the following no
later than five dals after the direction ofa prcliminary hearing: The order directing the

preliminary hearing; Statements within thc control of military authoritics ofwitnesses the trial
counsel intends to-call-atfhc preliBrinaEyne{ring€.vidence

the+ial,caunseunterC+.tof!€s€nt

ar

the preliminary hcaring; and Any matters provided to the convening authority when deciding to

direct the preliminary hcaring-" R.C.M. aOaA(a)(2) "The accused has the following rights at the
hearing: To be advised of thc charges under consideration; To be rcpresented by counsel; To bc

informed ofthc purpose oflbe preliminary hearing; To be informed ofthe right against selfincrimination under Article 3l ; To be present throughout the taking ofevidence unlcss the
accuscd is voluntarily absent or disrupt'ive (see RCM

4050X4))i Io cross-examinc witnesses on

matters relevant to the purpose ofthe hearing; Prescnt mattcrs relevant to the purpose ofthe
heanng; Make a sworn or unswom statemenl relevant to the purpose of the hearing." R.C.M.

405(0 In this hstance, the govemm€nt did not provide

any notice of thcir plan to rcquest the

PHO to consider and provide guidance on this additional charge that they requested by
considered during thc hearing. This additional charge the gov€rnme{rt requested thc PHO'S
guidance on was not given to thc dcfcnse with a reosonabl€ amount of lime to thoroughly

investigate. 'Ilrc PHO's consideration of uncharged offenses was in violation of R.C.M 405

6
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bccause the defense was oot provided a rcasonable amount of timc to investiSate and provide

comments regarding the govemment's requesl.

Additionally, R.C.M. a05(kXl ) state.s that "tnlo later than 24 hours from lhe closure

of

the preliminary hearing, counsel for the Govemmen! defense counsel, and any victim named in
one

ofthe spcciftcalions urd6 considerahon (or, ifapplicable, counsel for such a victim) may

submit to the prcliminary hearing officer, counsel for the Govern nent, and defcnse counsel
additional information that the submittcr deems relevant to the convening, authority's disposition

of thc charges and specifications." Upon the preliminory hearing oIfrcer's completion ofhis

repo( pursuant to R.C.M. 405(kX5), "[s]ubmissions under subsection ft) shall

be maintained as

an attachment to the preliminary hesring repon provided under subs€ction ( I )." The preliminary

hearing officcr's rtport, along with the atlachm€nts as requircd per thc rule are forwardcd to the
staff jrrdge advocate, Within the Discussion of R.C.M. 4060), "[t]he staffjudge advocate is

pcrsonally responsible for the pretrial advice and musi make an independent and informed
appraisal of the charges and evidence in order to render the advice.. .the

prcrial

advicc should

include, whor appropriate: a brief summary ofthc evidence; disc.ussion ofsignificant
aggravating, ext€nuatin& or mitigating factors; any rccomrnendetions for disposition of th€ case

by comrnanders or to others who have forwarded the charges; and any recomrnendstions ofthe

Articlc 32 preliminary hearing otficer. Howevcr, there is no l€gal requirc nenl to include such
information, urd failurc lo do so is not enor." wiihin both Article 33 and 34 advice lcners and
within the allied documfits the govern nent provided duing the arraignmcnt, thc defense's
comments on the

Aiicle

32 hcaring wcre not included, They wsra not attach€d to the

preliminary hearing officar's report, they were not referenced in cither advice lctter, ond thcy
wete not included in the allicd documents, Based on this, it appeBrs that the defense's comrnenls
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were nev6 @nsidered by thc staffjudge advocate or by thc convening authority prior to lhe

referral ofcharges, which is improper.

4,

Rellef Requerted. Thc del'ense requests dismissal ofthe chargcs and specificalions

thercunder.

5.

Evldencc

md Burden of Prool

a.

Evidence. The Defense will offcrs the following:
Enclosure (l): Chargc Shcet, 2 October 2020
Enclosure (2): Transmittal Letter, 7 October 2020
Enclosure (3): Charge Shect, 20 November 2020
Enclosurc (4): Article 32 Email with Conasponding Documents, 30 December

2020
Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosurc

b.

Burden

(5): Defense Counscl Article 32 Comments, 8 January 2021
Trial Counsel Article 32 Comments, ? January 2021
Prcliminary Hearing Offic€r's Report, l8 January 2021

(6):
(7):
(8):
(9):

Refened Charyc Shccts, 29 January 2021

Articlc 33 snd 34 Advice lctters

ofProof

Thc burdcn ofprooffor this motion is on the dcfcnse. The

standard is pr€pondcrence ofthe evidence (R.C.M. 905(c)).

6.

Oral Arqumcrt. The defense desires to makc oral argwn€nt on this motion,

Eric M. Kopka
Civilian Defanse Counscl

Captain, USMC
Detailed Defense Counsel

I
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CERTIFICATE OF' SERVICE

I

I

A true copy ofthrs motion
March 2021 .

ws-s

served by on the Court and Trial Counsel via email on

Eric M. Kopka

Attomey at Military Law
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RAI., CO URT-NIARTIAL
NAVY-MARINE C0RPS Tzuu JUDICIARY
EASTERN JUDICIAL CTRCUTT'
G EN I,

UNITED STATES
DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL
DISCOVERY
I

Aquino
Corporal
U.S. Marine Corps

Jose

I

.

I March 2021

Nature of the motion. Pursuant to Rules for Court-Martial (R.C.M.)

701 , 703, 905 aod

906(b[7), Corporal Josc Aquino, U.S. Marine Corps, tfuough counsel, moves the Court
for an order directing, the Govern nent to provide discovery.

2. Burden of Proof. As tbe moving party, thc defcnse

bears the burden of proof by a

prqronderance ofthe evidence pursuant to R.C.M. 905(c)

3. Strtcment of F cts.

a.

The government has charged Cpl Aquino with violating Articles 92, E0, 120, 128,
and 129 of rhe UCMJ.

b.

The govemment has alleged that Cpl Aquino provided alcohol to two Marines who
were under the age

of21, lance Cotporal

), on 23 July 2O7O, and to Private First Class

(PFC

U.S. Marinc Corps (LCpl
U.S. Marine Corps

, on 23 August 2020. The gol'etnment also alleged that Cpl Aquino

wrongfully stayed in

a barracks room

ovemight that was nol his on 23 August

2020. Additionally, the govemment allcgcd that Cpl Aquino entered LCpl
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barracks room, kissed her on her rreck, atternpted to sexually assaull her by

rernoving her clothing, and theu sexually assaulted her by placing his penis in hcr
hand and penelrating her

c.

wlva wilh his penis on 23 July 2020.

These allegations stem from

l5 September 2020 when allegations that Cpl Aquino
were rcportcd to the Naval Criminal Investigative

sexually assauhed LCpl
Scrvicas (NCIS).

d.

On 7 December 2020, the defense submitted an initial Article 32 discovery request,
specifi cally requesting the following:
a. The DVD recorded interviews of LCpl

and PFC

conducted

by NCIS throughout their investigstion,
b.

All other recorded intcrviews of any other wihess

c.

All Reports of lnvostigation from

d.

All investiptive

e.

All R.C.M. 701 disclosures of witnesses interviewcd by

the

tial

and

ofthe accused.

the NCIS investigation.

notcs taken throughout the investigation.
any mcrnber

of

counsel team.

f. All prior reporled rllegations ofscxual acts made by LCp!
g. Service record book of LCpl
h. All documentation ofany initial reporl msde by LCpl

agsinst Cpl

A

Aquino. This request includcs: i. Documeolation ofunreskicted rcports. ii.
Direct communications with NCIS, CID, or other law enforccrnent, iii.
Communications to law enforcernfil tip lines. iv. CommunicatiotrS to a

SAIR repoilng allegations of sexual misconduct.

2
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k. A copy of the "Viotim Wrtncss Assistancc PamphJet" provid€d to PFC
at the end of their NCIS interviews. (Enclosure

(I

))

e.

The govemmcnt did not respond to the defens€'s original request.

f.

On l2 February 2021, the defense submitted a discovery request, requesting a
daailed response to the originally submitled discovery request highlighting those
specific requests. (Enclosure (2))

g.

On 23 February 2021, the govemment responded to the defensc's reguests for

discovery, informing the defense that they will "disclose any such material to thc
extent that such disclosure is roqufued by applicable caEe law, statutes, and rules."
The requested item that the government denied was the prior claims ofsexual acts
reported by

h.R

uested
I

4.

.

(Enclosure (3))

rcpl
vel

in Dis )ute

Prior rcported allegations of sexual aots made by LCpl

Statement of thc Law.
Under the United States Constitution, "[n]o person shall

bc deprived

V. Adcle

oflifc,

lib€rty, or property, wilhout due process of

.

in any criminal case , ..

law."

U.S. CoNsr. amend

46, UCMJ, provides the trial counsel, defense counsel, and thc court-martial

with the "equal opporhlnity to obtain witness€s and other evidence in accordance with" the
rules prescribed by rhe President. Anicle 46, UCMJ,

l0 U.S.C. $ E46 (2019). "Discovcry

in the military justice system, which is broader than in federal civilian criminal
proceedings, is designed to eliminate pretrial gamcsmanship, reduce thc amount ofpretrial

motions pnctice, and reduce the potential for surprisc and delay at

trial;' United

Slales v.

Jackson,59 M.J. 330, 333 (C.A.A.F. 2004) (citation omitted) (internal quotation marks

3
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omrned). The Court ot'Appeals tbr the Armed Forces (CAAF) has held that trial counsel's
obligation under Article 46, UCMI, includes ranoving 'bbstacles to defcns€ acccss to

information" and providing "such other assistance as may be needed to €nsure that the
defense has an equal opportunity to obtain cvidence." United States v.

Williams,50M.l.

436,442 (C.A.A.F. 1999). "Discovcry is not limitcd to mattcrs within the scope of trial
counsel's personal knowledge." Jacl<son,59 M.J, at 334. Indeed, a'lrosecutor has

a

duty

to learn ofany favorable svidence known to othsrs acting on the Govcrnmonts behalf." .Id.
The Rulcs for Courts-Martial further define a trial counsel's obligations under

Article 46, UCMJ. Three provisions are ofparticular relevance to this case. Flrst, "[e]ach
party shall have adoquale oppomrnity to prepare its casc and equal opportunity to interview
witnesses and inspect evidence."

R.C.M.70l(e). Second,'lrial counsel shall, as soon

as

practicable, disclose to the defense the existence of evidence known to the trial counscl

which" ncgates lhe guilt ofthe accused, reduces the degree of guilt oftho accused, or tends
to reduce punisbment. R.C.M. 701(a[6).
to due process

if it withholds

"fl]lhe Govemment violates an accused's right

evidEoce that is favorable to the defense and matffial to the

defendanl's guilt or punishment." Unitad Stotes v. Behenna,Tl M.1.228,237-3E

(C.A.A.F. 2012) (intemal quotation marks omitted). Third, the Government must permit
the defense to inspcct "[alny books, papers, documents, photographs, tangiblc objects, . .

or mpies ofporlions thereof, which are within the possessioq custody, or control

.

of

military authorities, and which are material to the preparation of the dcfense." R.C.M.

701(a{2)(A). These discovery nrles "ensure compliancc with thc equal-acc.rss-to-svidence
mandate in

Article 46;' Williams,50 M.J.

at 2140. In doing so, th€ rules seck to "Eid the

preparation ofthe defense and enhaflce the orderly adminishation of

flilitary justic€."

4
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U,tited Statet \'. Robcrts,59 M.J. 323,325 (C.A.A.F.200a) "[A]n accusd's righl to
discovery is not limited to cvidence that would be known to be admissible at trial; it
includes matcr.ials that would assist the defcnse informulating a defense

strategt;' United

l) (crtation omitted) (internal

States v. Luke,69 M.J. 309. 320 (C.A.A.F, 201

quotation

marks omitted) (emphasis added).
The tdal counsel has a duty to seek out and examine the evidence in the possessioo

of military investigative authorities which is favorable to the defensc. See United States

v.

8rrggs,48 M.I. 143 (CAAF 1998). See also Brady v. Maryland,373 U.S. t3, (1963); US.
v.

Bagley,47! U.S. 667, 676 (1985) ('"This Court

has rejectcd any distinction

impeachmant evidsncc and oxculpatory cvidence.'). "Evidence is favorable

beheen

if it is

exculpatory, substantive evidcnce or evidence capable of impeaching ttre governmatt's
case." United States v. Behenna,Tl M.L 228 (C.A.A.F.201l). Within the Govemrnent's
standard ofdue diligence for complying with lawful discovery requests, trial counsel must
also ensure that all answers to discovery requests are correct

37M.J.88(CMA 1993). Thc suppression by

.

the proseoution

See United States v- Green,

of evidcnce favorable to

accused upon requcst violates due proccss whcre the evidence is material either to guilt

an

or

punishment, inespective of the good faith or bad faith of the prosccution;' United States

v

Coleman, 72 M.J. lE4 (C.A.A.F. 20.l3),

5. Dircursion.

I. MOTION

TO COMPEL PRODUCTION

A. AII nrior ret o4ed al_!9Xgllqns-ofqcxga!-acts qadp-b:LCfrl
respons€

of23 February, the govemment denied

Within thcir

the requcst stating that "[d]cnicd

as overly broad and requcsting material that is not relevaot and necessary." This

5
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case involves an allegation ofsexual assault ftorn 23 July 2020, yet was nol

reponed to NCIS until 15 Septernber 2020. There are no witnesses to the alleged
assault, there are no Sexual Assault Forerxic Examinations (SAFE) that were
completed, there is no DNA that was collected. There is nothing to conoborate this

allegation other than LCpl

claiming il happened. The requested information

regarding any previous claims madc by

Lfpl

is important as it goes to lhe

complaining witness' credibility and vcracity. Ifthere were prior claims alleged
and those claims were adjudicated,

il is importart that the deferse know of these

claims and aaions taken by lhe commurd. Whethcr thcy were substantiatcd or
unsubstanliated, lhis goes to the character for mrthfulness of LCpl
governmant

will

who the

solely rely on in the presentation of their case.

6. Evldcnce.
The Defense will provide the following evidence as Enclosurcs in support of its motiofl:

l)

Defense Initial Discovery Request, 7 Decernber 2020

2)

Defense Request for Discovery, 12 February 2021

3)

Government Rcsponse, 23 February 2021

7. Orgl Areument. The defense respectfully requcsts oral argument ifopposed

oD

this

motion.

8. Conclusion. The Defense rcspectfully

requests thal this

trurt GRANT the Defense

molion and compel the Government to provide the requested discov€ry.

M. Kopka
Attomey Et Military Law
E.

6
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Civilian Dcfcnsc Counsel

Captain, U.S. Marinc Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel
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Certificrtc of Service
I hereby aficst tha( the foregoing motion was served on thc Coun and opposing
counsel via email on I I March 2021.

E. M. Kopka

Civilian Defense Counsel
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Navv-Ma,Rrxe CoRps TRIAL JuolclnRv
Ensrrnx JUOICIaI CIRCUIT
GENERAL COURT-MARTIAL

SI-ATES

UNIl'ED

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO DEFENSE
MOTION TO COMPEL WITNESS
PRODUC'fION

Date: I 7 March 202 I

JOSE M. AQUINO

Corporal
U.S. Marine Corps

l.

Nature of Motion. The government requests that the Court DENY the Delense Motion to

Compel Witness production.

2.

@C99,[.

Pursuant to RCM 905(cX I ) the burden of proof is by a preponderance

of

the evidence.

3. @gLS!.Persuasion. As thc moving party, the burden of persuasion

is on the Det'ense.

R.C.M. 905(c)(2XA)

4, SummarY of Facts.

a.

On 23 February,202l, Defense Counsel submitted a witness request pursuant to the

Trial Management Order.

b.

On 25 February,202l, Trial Counsel responded to Defense's witness request pursu&nt to
the Trial Management Order. Encl

c.

(I

)

The witnesses in dispute are:

l.

Ms

2.

Sgt

3.

Ms.

4.

Cpl
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5.

Cpl

5. Statement of L.*'
Gcncrally. parties are entitled to production of witnesses where their anticipated
testimony would be both relevant and necessary to a matter in issuc on the merits, R.C.M.

703(bXl). Relevant testimony

is necessary when

it is not cumulative and when it would

contribute to a party's presentation of the case in some positive way on a matter in issue. R.C.M.
703(b)( I ) Discussion. The defense does not havs the right "to compel the attendance

of

witnesses whose testimony would bc mcrcly cumulative with testimony already available to the

defense." U.S. v.

Allen,3l M.J. 572,610 (N.M.C.M.R.

determine whether personal production

1990). "Factors to be weighed to

ofa witness is necessary include: the issues involved in

the case and the importance of the requested witnesses to those issues; whether the witness is

desircd on the merits or the sentencing portion of the case; whether the witness's testimony

would be merely cumulative; and the availability of altematives to the personal appearance ofthe
witness, such as depositions, interrogatories, or previous testimony." United States

v,

McElhaney,54 M.J. 120, 127 (C.A.A.F. 2000) citing United States v. Tangpuz, 5 M.l. 426, 429

(cMA

re78).
In evaluating whether a witness is "merely cumulativc," the military judge must answer,

at a minimum, the following questions:

(l)

ls the credibility and demeanor ofthe requested witness greater than that ofthe

attending witness?

(2) Is the testimony ofthe requested witness relevant to the accused with respect to
character traits or other material evidence observed during periods of time different than
that of attcnding witnesses?
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(3) Will any benefit accrue to the accuscd from an additional witness saying the same
thing that other witnesses have already said? United States v. Jouon,3 M.J. 136 (C.M.A
1977)', United States v. Williams,3 M.J.239

(C.M.A. 1977); UnitedStatest,. Scott,3

M.J. I I I I (NMCMR I 977), rev'd in part on other grounds, 5 M.J. 4l I (C.M.A. 1978);
United States v. Jones,20 M.J.919,927 (N.M.C.M.R. t985). There is a distinction
belween cumulativeness and corroboration, however, with the latter having the potential
for "important impact" on the fact-finder at

trial. Conoboration

witnesses must be

produced if unfaimess in the court-martial process would result from their absence.

Williams,3 M.J. at 243 n. 8. If

a

courl finds witnesses to be cumulative, "only the

defense may properly decide which of [them]

will

be utilized."

/d,

n. 9.

6. Analvsis
The Defense requested the production of six witnesses. The reasons for their denials are
explained, in tum:
Defense proffers that all six witnesses

will testify to the Accused's good military

characrer. M.R.E. 404(aX2)(A) explicitly prohibits the Defcnse's use ofcharacter evidence for
the purpose of showing the probability of innocence ofthe accused for alleged violations

of

Articles 80, 120, and 129. Hcre, all charges with the exception ofone prohibit the Defense from
eliciting good military evidence.
For the charge not specifically prohibited by M.R.E. 404(aX2)(A) the Defense fails to
demonstrate how the observations Cpl

Sgt

and Cpl

ofthe Accused in

over three years ago are relevant to the 20 July 2020 alleged misconduct and distinct

fmm the observations ofother local witnesses. Sgt

and Ms.

are not in the local

area, but their proffered testimony is identical to the proffered testimony of Cpl's

and

l
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who are both local Marines, and borh ofrvhom have served lvith and observed the
Accused for his entire Marine Corys career, both personally and professionally during the same
p€riods ofobservations

ofall

other requested witnesses. Lastly, Defense has not only failed to

provide the Government with any contact inlbrmation regarding Cpl

but has also failed

to distinguish her testimony as necessary and distinct from the proffered testimony of its
remaining live requested witnesses as required by R.C.M 703(C)(2XBXD For these reasons, the
Defense has failed to meet its burden, and therefore, the production ofthese witnesses should be

denicd as not relevant or necessary.

7. Evidence end Witnesses.
Enclosure

(l):

Covernment Response to Defense Witness Request.

E. Relief Reouested. The Governmcnt requests that thc court DENY thc Defense Motion to
Compel production ofthe requested witnesses.

9. Argument.

The Covernment requests oral argument.

w. A.
Captai

Trial C

OD
.S. Marine Corps
nsel

.l
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Certificate of Srrvicc
I hereby attest that a copy of the foregoing motion was served on the court and opposing counsel
by email on I 8 March 2021 .

ooD
USMC
Trial Coun se I
C

N,
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NAVY.MARINECORPS TRIAL JTIDICIARY
EASTERN .IUDICIAI, CIRCUIT
GENERAL COURT.MARTIAL
GENERAL COL]RT MARTIAL

UNITED STATES
(.;

ov t,]tN

l\,t

liN't' RtisPoNSIt To

t)ETENSF. I\tO't't()N't-O C()i\tPIit
EX PE IIT \I ITN F],SS
JOSE M. AQUINO

Corporal

l7 March

U.S. MARINE CORPS

2021

t.@!sE.ThisistheGovemmenl'sresponsetotheDefenseMotiontoCompel
Expert Witness filed on I I March 2021

.

The Govemment rcquests that this Court

pEU

the

Dcfcnsc Motion.

2.

Burden of Proof. As the moving party, the Defense bears the burden of proof. R.C.M.

905(c)(2)(A). Absent proofby a preponderance ofthe evidence that the requested expert witness
is both rclcvant and nccessary, thc Defensc Motion must be denied.

rd

3. Summary of Facts.
For the limited purposes

ofthis Motion,

the Government adopts the Summary ofFacts as

described in thc Dcfcnsc Motion.

4.@s!!-s[lheltw'.
The foundation for military discovery practice is Article 46, UCMJ, in which Congress
mandated that "the trial counsel, the defense counsel, and the court-martial shall have equal

opportunity to obtain witnesses and other evidence in accordance with such rcgulations

as the

President may prescribe." United States v. l|/illiams,50 M.J.436 (C.A.A.F. 1999). R.C.M.70l

identifies specific discovery and disclosure respons ibilities that implement the mandates set forth
in Article 46, UCMJ, and related case law.

/d
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Additionally, the Prosecution and Defense and the court-martial shall have equal opponunity
to obtain witnesses and evidence, subject to the limitations set forlh in R.C.M. 701. including the

bcncfit of compulsory process. R.C.M. 703(a). Each party is entitled to the production ofany
witness whose testimony on a matter in issue would be relevant and necessary. R.C.M.

703(bXl). Evidence

is relevanl when it has a tendency to make a fact that is ofconsequence in

determining the action more or less probable than it would be without the evidcnce. M,R.E. 401,
Necessary means the evidence is not cumulative and would contribute to a party's presentalion

ofthe case in some positive way on a matter in issue.

See Discussion on

R.C.M.703(bXl).

Further, R.C.M. 703(dX2XA) permits the employment of an expert witness when such testimony
is determined to b€ relevant and necessary. Likewise, it must also be detcrmined that the
assistance of the expert is necessary for an adequate defense for a consultation to be granted. 1d.

The right to compel the attendance of witnesses, however, is not absolute; the Defense must
demonstrate thal witnesses are both material and necessary before any order to produce a witness

required. United Stalesv. Allen,3l M).572,610 (N.M.C.M.R. 1990). Moreover, in order to
show lhat an expert witness is necessary, the moving party must satisfy three criteria: ( l) why the
expert assistance is needed; (2) what the expert assistance would accomplish for the accused; and

(3) why the defense counsel is unable to gather and present thc cvidence that the expert assistant
would be able to devclop. Id at623. The Court in,{//ea went on to state that:

"[]n

particular, the

defense must show what it expects to find; how and why the delense counsel and staffcannot do

it; how cross examination will be less effective without the services of the expert; how the
alleged information would affect the Covernment's ability to prove guilt; what the nature ofthe

prosecution's case is, including the nature ofthe crime and the evidence linking him [the
accused] to the crime, and how the r€quested expert would otherwise be useful.",ldat 623-4

)
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(citations omitted). Based on the evidence presentcd, thc military judge determines if the defense
has satisfied the burden

ofproofand persuasion by a preponderance ofrhe evidence that the

expert would be ofassistance and that denial ofthat assistance would result in a "fundamcntally
unfair trial." /r/ (citation omhted).
Lastly, "IT]he duty ofcounsel, whether ofprosecuting or defending, is to cducatc lhemselves
concerning any issues involved in their case. Sole reliance on the advice ofexpens is no
substitute for the hard work required to obtain the knowledge necessary to prepare a client's case
for trial." United Stales v.
1062

Allen,Jl M.J. at 628 (quotilg United

States v.

h'ue,28 M.J. I057,

(C.M.A. 1989)) (intemal quotations omilted).

5, Analvsis,
The issue is whether the Defense has established by a preponderance o[the evidence that Dr.
assistance as an expert witness is necessary. In other words,

the Defense needs to show why the consultation of Dr.

and Dr.

assistance is

needed beyond what was is readily available to the Delense in their own preparation for trial.

For the reason addrcssed, in turn, these requests for consultation should be denied. (The

Government is not going to specifically addrcss the issues ofexpen witness production, given the
nature of the Defense's Motion is fashioned as a consultation request.) The Covernment would
ask to respond in writing at a time deemed appropriate by this Coun, should that request

manifest,
ln Allen,the Court established a thrce-part tcst to hclp courts determine
assistance is necessary per R.C.M, 703(d). Supra.

ifan expert's

(ln its motion, the Defense relies upon Uniled

States v. Gonzalez 39 M.J. 459 (C.M.A.1994) to anive at a similar test to guide this Court in

making its determination. Def. Motion at 4.):

3
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First. thc Defense has failed to state why either Dr.

is needed i.e. "the

or Dr.

information [they] can provide must be material." Allen at625. lnformation is rnaterial if it
"helps to negate the Covernmenl's evidence or supports the defense." /d at 626. The Defense has
failed to describe whal it expects to discover from either €xpen consultation. ln terms of Dr.
the Defense claims this case involves "complex issues regarding LCpl

purported

memory ofevents." This case does not involve highly complex issues olmemory loss. This case
involves a single instance ofpotential memory lapse due to alcohol consumption, a factual
scenario in which most people have experience in varying degrees. Additionally, Dr,

CV

states her services require her to perform psychological evaluations, psychological testing, and

interviews. As such, pursuant to R.C.M. 701(c)(l), it is unlikely she would be able to properly
assist the Defense by evaluating the victim over VLC's objection, which would scvcrcly

diminish any service Dr.
Furthcr, regarding Dr.

Dr.

could provide the Defense.
the absence of any toxicology reports in this case would render

assistance fruitless. A general knowledge of the eflects

of intoxicating substances

falls squarely within the Kel/y Court, cited in the Defense's Motion, charging Counsel "to
educalc thcmselvcs to attain compctcnce in defending an issue presented in a particular case."

Uhited States v. Kelly,39 M.J. 235,238 (C.M.A.1994); Def. Motion at

4.

Beyond that given

through the previously granted consultation. Absent further articulation that Dr.
assistance as an

or Dr.

expei consultation is needcd beyond the already-granted consultation,

the Defense motion should be denied.
Second, the Defense has failed to adequately describe what Dr

or Dr

would

accomplish as an expert witness beyond mere speculation. First, in order to properly assist the
Defense in the manner they claim, Dr.

as discussed above, and according to her

CV,

4
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would have Io interview the victim in order for her to properly "determine whether there are
issues with the veracity

of LCpt

allegations." Dcf. Motion at 5. Any proper scientific

analysis ofthe victim by a Defense expert would be impossible over VLC objection,

Additionally, a forensic phycologist is unnecessary in ordcr for Defense 1o prepare for cross
cxamining the Govemment's witnesses. There were numerous Marines present al the pany who
had subsequent discussions

with both the victim and the Accused these Marines are granted

rvitnesses for the Defense and can provide the Defense

with information

as to what transpired

during the night at issue.
Further, there is no evidence before this Court (or known lo Counsel) for which Dr.

could reasonably rely upon for interpreting and describing to the Defense the sort of information
they are proffering in their

Motion. Def. Motion

at 6 ("possible document preparation regarding

the alcohol consumption evidence"). As such, no consultation would serve lo better prepare the

Defense for any cross-examination ofthe named Victims or witnesses in this case. 'l'herefore,
the Defense has failcd to explain how cross-examination would be less ellective

Dr.

if Dr.

or

is not compelled as an expe( witness.

Third, the Defense has not explained why it is unable to gathcr and present evidence at

t.ial that the expert would be ablc to develop. ln its own motion, the Defense lists a litany of
effective avenues for which they can properly prepare a de[ense and cross examination without
the need ofexpert assistance. Again, this falls squarely within the r(e//2 Court, tasking Counsel

"to educate themselves to attain competence in defending an issue prcscnted in a panicular
case." /d. at 238.

Moreover, this case does not involve complex issues of memory loss brought on by
traumatic brain injuries, or years of suppressed childhood memories due to severe traumatic

5
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events. There is no othcr cxplanation as to what Dr

or Dr.

could provide as an

expert witness that they cannot already provide through consultation, or Defense counsel could
not obiain through the witnesses they already have access to.

For the aforementioned reasons, the Defense has failed to provide proof by a preponderance

of the evidence that the requested expert witness is necessary. As such the Covernment requests
that the Defense motion be DENIED.

6. Evidence.

The Covernment stands on its motion.

7. Relief Requssted.

The Covernment respectfully requests that the court

DgU

the Defense

motion.

8. Oral Arcument.

The Covernment asks to be heard on thc matter.

D
Ca

Tri

n, USMC
Counsel

6
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I certify that I served a true copy via e-mail of the above on the Court and Defense Counscl on

l8 March

2021

.

ain, USMC
T r ial Counse I
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GENERAL CouRr-MnNTI,q,L

Nevy-Mnruur CoRps TRIAL Juucrnny
EASTERN

MOTION TO CONTINUE

LINITED STATES

JOSE AQUINO
Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps

l.

JUoICIaI CIRCUIT

Date: 5 March 2021

Motion:

Nature

This is ajoint trial and defense motion for appropriate relief, pursuant to R.C.M. 906, to
grant a conlinuance

o[Cpl Aquino's trial from 2l-2E May 2021 to l4-l8June2l.

2. Summarv of tbe Facts:

a.

On 8 February 2021 , the

M

ilitary Judge provided a '['rial Management Order with trial

dates of 2 I -29 May 2O21.

b.

On

I March

2021, a Trial Management Order was issued in U.S. v.

The TMO

scheduled trial for l0-2E May 2021 . Cpl Aquino's military counsel is also detailed as CPO
attorney. Trial counsel and the Military Judge in U.S. v.

werc notificd of the

scheduling conflict with Cpl Aquino's trial before the TMO was issued.
3. Discussion

Currently there is a scheduling conflict for the detailed defense counsel because two
cases ar€ set for trial al the same time. Additionally, the parties arc cunEntly engaged in pretrial

negotiations regarding Cpl Aquino's case. The dcfense requests that Cpl Aquino's trial be

continued.
4. Oral Argument
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necessary the del'ense would request oral argument.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Det'ense Counsel

The above request is approved/disapproved/approved

in pan.

Trial will commence on

Military Judge

')
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REQUESTS

THERE ARE NO REQUESTS

NOTICES

o

o

Nlw-MlRrxn Conps Trull Juolcunv
Elsrnnn

JUDICIAL

CIncuIr

GENERAL COURT-MARTIAI-

LINITED STATES

CIVILIAN DEFENSE COTJNSEL
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
Aquino
Corporal
U.S. Marine Corps
Jose

l.

9 February 2021

Pu$uant to Rule 5.1 of the Unifiorm Rules of Practice Before Navy-Marine Corps Courts-

Martial (Uniform Rules) and Rule

5.1 a

of the Eastem Judicial Cireuit Rules of Practice (Circuit

Rules), I, Eric M. Kopka, hereby provide notice to the Circuit Military Judge of my appearance
on behalf of Corporal Jose Aquino. My office address, phone numbers, and e-mail addres are:

fax line
I am an active mernber in good standing lic€nsed to
practice in the following jurisdictions: Washington, D.C., and Rhode Island (Inactive).

2.

I understand that practice in the Eastem Judicial Circuit requires me to be familiar with the

Uniform and Circuit rules. Additionally, I am aware ofthe standards of professional conduct
required of counsel practicing in Navy-Marine Corps courts-martial as contained in JAG

Instruction 5803.1 series. I certiff that I am not now, nor have I ever been, de-certified or
suspended from praclice in Navy-Marinc Corps courts-manid by the Judge Advocate General

of

the Navy.

Eric M. Kopka
Attomey At Military Law

I
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I hereby attest that a copy of the foregoing notice of appearance was served on the court and
opposing counsel personally and/or electronically on 9 February 2021.

Eric M. Kopka

Trr
')
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NAVY-MARTNE CoRPS TRIAL JT,DICIARY
EASTERN JUDICIAL CTRCuIT

UNITED STA'TES

SPECIAL COURT.MARTIAL

-T

VICTIMS' LEGAL COI.'NSEL
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
Jose M. Aquino

Corporal
U.S, Marine Corps

l.

Date:

ll

December 2020

Pursuant to Rule 36.1 ofthe Uniform Rules ofPractice for the Navy-Marine Corps Trial

Judiciary, I, Captain Anthony M. Capasso, USMC, hcreby provide notice to the Court of my

USMC. My office address, phone number, and e-

appearance on behalf of Lance Corporal

mailaddressare:

nd

2. I have been detailed as the Victims' Legal

Counsel for the above named victim in this case by

the Regional Victims' Legal Counsel. I am qualified and certified under Article 27(b) and swom
under Article 42(a) of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. I have not acted in any

disqualifoing manner.

3. I am aware ofthe

standards ofprofessional conduct required of counsel practicing in Navy-

Marine Corps courts-martial

as contained

in JAG Instruction 5803.1E. I certiry that I am not

now, nor have I ever been, de-certified or suspended from practice in Navy-Marine Corps courtsmadial by the Judge Advocate General ofthe Navy.

4. I have reviewed and am familiar \4,ith lhe Uniform

Rules of Practice for the Navy-Marine

Corps Trial Judiciary and the Eastern Judicial Circuit Rules ofPractice.
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5. My olient

o

has limited standing as a named

victim in this court-manial, and she reserves the

right to exercise those rights through counsel as needed.

A. M.
ASSO
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Victims' Legal Counsel
*

*tt***+r'rr.l
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Cerllllcate of Servlce
I hereby attcst that a copy of lhe foregoing notice ofappearance was scrved on the court and
eounsel via email on I

I

December 2020.

A. M. CAPASSO
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Victims' Legal Counsel

)
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COURT RULINGS & ORDERS

o

o

GENERAL COURT.MARTIAL
NAVY MARINE CORPS TRIAL JUDICIARY
EASTERN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
)

UNITED STATES

)

)

DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL

)
)

PRODUCTION OF WIlNESSES

JOSE M. AQUINO

)

Corporal/E-4
U.S. Marine Corps

)
)

COURT'S ESSENTIAL FINDINGS,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND RULING

)

l.

Nature of Rulinc. The Defense moved the Court to compel production of six witnesses.l

The Government opposed the motion.

(AE-V).

session on 25 March 2021. Upon consideralion

The motion was litigated at an Article 39(a)

ofthc Defense motion, the Covemment

and the evidence and arguments presented by counsel, the court

response,

GRANTS IN PART end

DENIES IN PART, the motion for the production of witnesses and makes the following
findings offact and conclusions of law.

2. Eindines of Fect.
a. The accused is charged with Violations of Article 92 (two specifications of violating

a

Lawful General Order and one specification of violalion ofother lawful order); a Violation of
Arricle E0(sole specification of Anempted Sexual Assault of a Person Who is Asleep);
Violations of Article 120 (one spccification of Sexual Assault Without Consent and two
specificalions of Abusive Scxual Contact); a Violation of Arricle 128 (sole specification

of

Assault Consummated by a Battery); and a Violation of Anicle 129 (Burglary).

b. On 23 February

202 I , Defense Counsel submitted a rcquest for production of witnesses to

the Govemment, in accordance with the milcstooes in the Trial Management Order, AE - l.

' Thc Dcfense Motion to Compcl Witnesrs is Appellatc Exhibit VI with thc Enclosures to thc motion included as
Appcllate Exhibit Vlt.
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c. On 25 February

2021, the Govemment provided a response to the witness rcquest, where

the Govemment approved four (4) witnesses and denied seven (7) witnesses.

d.

The Defense rcquested the Court Compel.the production of:

USMC; (3) LCpl

f.

(2) Sgt

Ms.
; (4) Cpl

USMC (now Ms.
USMC; and (6) Cpl

USMC; (5) Cpl

e. Cpl

(l)

USMC.

was not included in the Defense's initial rcquest.

The Defense withdrcw their request for Ms.

and Cpl

at the

Anicle

39(a) session.

g. The Govemment
h. The remaining
to Compcl are:

(l)

agre€d to produc€ Cpl

during the Article 39(a) session.

witnesses rcquested by the Defense to be produced pursuant to thc motion

(2) LCpl

Sgt

Marine Corps and

(who has since left active duty in the
area under the name

and,

Cpl

i.

Sgt

served with the accused while stationed in

during 201E. Sgt
Sgt

accused during work and during periods

j.

Ms.

observed the

of liberty.

was previously an active duty Marine who served with the accused

from March 2020 to July 2020 while stationed aboard Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune
assigned to lst Banalion, lOth Marines. Ms.

interacted" on a "regular basis"

with the accused during this 4-5 month p€riod.

k.

Cpl

first met the accussd in 2019whileassigned(oahe

did not work dircctly with the accused but "hung out" after work. Cpl

Cpl
observed

the accused in "social scttings."

l.

Additional facts are developed below,

2
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J. Discussion.

As the moving party, the Defense bears the burden of persuasion and the burden of proof

which must be met by a preponderance of the evidence (R.C.M.905). As the moving party, the
Defense bears the burden

ofproofwhich must

be met by a preponderance

ofthe evidence

(R.C.M. 905(cX I )). Cenerally, parties are e titled to production of witnesses where their
anticipated testimony would be both relevant and necessary to a maner in issue on the merits

(R.C.M. 703(bXl)). Relevant testimony is necessary when it is not cumulative and when it
would contribute to a party's presentation of the case in some positive way on a matter in issue

(R.C.M. 703(bX I ) Discussion). The accused has the right to compel the attendance of witnesses
at

trial ifthe dcfense can establish that a witness is "material and necessary." United

Allen,ll M.J.572.610-6ll

States v.

(N.M.C.M.R. 1990). "A witness is material whcn thcy either negate

the government's evidence or support thc defensc"

/d

al 610, citing United States v. Jones,20

M.J. 919,925 (N.M.C.M,R. l9E5).
"Factors to bc weighed to determine whether personal production

ofa witness is

neces$ry include: the issues involved in the case and the importance ofthe requested witness to
those issues; wheiher the witness is desired on the merits or the sentencing ponion ofthe case;
whether the witness's teslimony would be merely cumulative; and the availability of altematives

to the personal appearance ofthe witness, such as depositions, intenogatories, or previous

testimony." United Slares v. McElhaney,54 M.J. 120, 127 (C.A.A.F. 2000\ citing United States
v. Tanpuz, S M.1.426,429 (CMA l97E).
When the rcquested witness is to testifu about a character trait ofthe accused or the
alleged victim, the proffered character trait must be both pertinent and admissible (M.R.E.

a0a(aX2)). Character evidence pertaining to a witness's character traits are govemed by M.R.E.
607-609.

l
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In the case ofopinion evidence, a propcr foundation must show "the character witness
personally knows the witness and is acquainted with the witness well enough to have had an
opportuniry to form an opinion ofthe witness' character." United States v. Breeding,44
345, 350 (C.A.A.F . 1996) (ciring United States v. Toro, 37 M.J. 313,

3

MJ.

l7 (C.M.A. 1993).

Additionally the formation ofthe opinion regarding testimonial honesty is "established by
reputation evidence at thc time

oftrial and during periods not remote thereto." United

Stales v.

Midkif, ts M.J. lM3, l0a7 (fn 7) (N.M.C.M.R. I983).
A request for production of

a witness must include "a synopsis

ofthe expected testimony

s4ficrent to show its relevance and necessity." R.C.M. 703(cX2)(B)(cmphasis added). This
requircment is not satisfied, however, "by merely listing subjects to be addressed; rather it must
set out what the witness is expected to say about those subjects." United Srates v. Roc*wooel,52

M.J. e8, r05 (C.A.A.F. 1999).

With the adoption of the M.R.E.'s in the l9E0's, the accused was permitted to offer
"[e]vidence ofa pertinent trait ofcharacter." United States v. Piatt, 17 MJ.442,445-446

(C.M.A. 1984); M.R.E.404 (M,C.M. 200E). The analysis to the rule states, "[i]t

is the intention

ofthe Committee ... to allow the defense to introduce evidence of good military character when
that specific trait is pertinent." M.R.E. a04(a)(

l)

analysis, at A-22-34 (M.C.M.2012).

Pertinent is synonymous with rcl€vant. E.g. United Stotes v. Clemons, 16

M). 44,4647

(C.M.A. 1983). The "issue is whether the character trait in question would make any fact of
consequence to the determination

evidence of the

ofthe case more or less probable than it would be without

trait." Id. (internal

quotations omitted). Character evidence is peninent "when

it

[the trait] is directed to the issue or matters in dispute, and legirimately tends to prove the
allegations of the party ofGring

it.

United Slates v. Elliou,23 M.J.

l, 5 (C.M.A. 1986). "ln

order for the specific trait of miliury character to be relevant in a trial, the defense must show

a

1

4
1
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nexus between the offense charged and the performancc of military duties." United Slales

v.

Fitzgerald, I 9 M.J. 695, 697 (A.C.M.R. I984). Courts liberally construed that rule and
frcquently perm ined good military character. United States v. Gleason, 43 M.J. 69, fn I I

(c.A.A.F. r99s).
M.R.E. 404 was amended to specify that general military character is not a pertinent trait
for the purposes ofshowing the probability ofinnocence ofthe accused for certain enumerated
offenses:

(l) Articte

Articles 129-

13 I

105: (2)

Articles 120-122; (31Articles l23a-124; (4) Anicles 126-127;

I and "any other offense in which evidence of general mililary character of the

accused is not relevant to any element of an offense for which the accused has been charged."

M.R.E.404(2XA) (emphasis added). This is a morc restrictive rule that requires the trah not be
only relcvant, but relevant lo an element ofa charged offense.
"Eech party is entitlcd to the production of a witness whose testimony on sentencing is
required under R.C.M. | 00

I

(0."

R.C.M. 703(bX2).

"During thc presentencing proceedings, there shall be much greater latitude than on the
merits to receive information by means othcr than testimony presented through the personal
appearance of witnesses. Whether a witness shall be produced to testify during the

presentcncing proceedings is a matter within lhe discretion of the military.judge, subjcct to the

limitations in paragraph (2) [of this rule]." R.C.M. l00l(fXl).
Requess for production ofsentencing witnesses must meea a slightly higher standard
than thosc on the merits, as it must also b€ shown that the production ofthe witness is necessary

for consideration of a matler of substantial significance !o a determination of an approptiate
sentence and

ifthe weight or credibility of

the testimony is of substantial significance to the

determination of an appropriate sentence. R.C.M. I00l (0(2XA)-(B). Additional factors for the

courl's consideration ofsentencing wilnesses include whether the other party refuses to enter

A
5

P
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into a stipulation of fact containing matters to which the witness is expecled to testify (except in
an extraordinary case when such a stipulation

of lact would be an insufficient substitute for the

tcstimony); whether othcr forms ofevidence, such

as

oral depositions, wri(en interrogatories,

former testimony, or testimony by remote means would not be suflicient to meet the needs ofthe
court-martial in the determination ofan appropriate sentence; and. the significance ofthe
personal appearance ofthe witness to the detemination ofan appropriate sentence, when
balanced against the practical difficulties ofproducing the witness, favors production ofthe
witness. The court must also consider such factors including the costs ofproducing the witness,
the timing of the request for production of the witness, the potential delay in the presentencing
proceeding that may be caused by the production ofthe witness, and the likelihood ofsignificant
interference with military operational deployment, mission accomplishment, or essential training.

R.c.M

r

001

(0(2xc)-(E).

A request for production ofa sentencing witness must include "a synopsis of the expected
testimony that it is expected the witness will give, and the reasons why the witness' personal
appearance

will

be necessary under the standards set forth in R.C.M.

l00l(0.

R.C.M.

703(cX2XBXii).

4. Conclusions of Law.
The three witnesses in issue are all requested for the same purpose. The testimony ofSgt
is requested by the Defense to provide evidence

"of

Cpl Aquino's good military character, character for law abidingness, and, in the cvent of
sentencing, [their] opinion on his rehabilitative potential." (Def Briefat 3-5). The Court notes
that Cood Military Character could be a character trait contemplated by M.R.E. 404(aX2)(A) for
the offenses pertaining to the Original Charge and the thrce specifications thereunder (General
Order and other lawful orders violations). The Coun

will make no ruling, on this morion to

produce the aforementioned witnesses, on the admissibility and relevance of character tcstimony

of "law-abidingness" of the accused for the purposes of Additional Charge l, Additional Charge

AEI
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o
ll, Additional Charge lll.

o

and Additional Charge

IV.

The Court

will DEFER ruling on

the

appropriateness ofcharacter evidence for the Additional Charges under M.R.E. a0a(a)(2)(A).

: The defense has met its burden for wh y the production of Sgt

Set

is required for trial on the merits and in the event of prc-sentencing. The court GRANTS the
was the direct supervisor of the accused while stationed with

defense request. Sgt

Sgt

notarized statement in support of her

production demonstrates that she kncw the accused in a professional work environment as the
accused's

as

well asinasocial environment outside ofwork. The Coun GRANTS

the Defensc request for the production ofSgt
The Defense has not met its burden to support the production

Ms.

of Ms.

Specifically. the court finds that the synopsis ofthe expected testimony
inyolves a very limited time period (March 2020 through July 2020).

of Ms.

Additionally, the prospective witness's testimony would be cumulative to that ofother character
witnesses approved by the Covemment and ordered by the
meeting their burden that the personal appearance of Ms.

Court.J The Defense also fails in
would be required in the

event a pre-sentencing hearing is necessary. The request to compel production of Ms,
is

DENIED.

:

Cpl
Cpl

The Defense has not met its burden to suppon the production

The Defense did not submit to trial counsel the request for Cpl

of

for

production by the Covernment.4 The Court acknowlcdges the Defense, in the pleading in
support ofproduction, concedes that "Cpl
the defense. Cpl

is a witness who was recently discovered by

was not included in the original witness request." Nonethelcss, R.C.M.

'

ln addition to bcing a fact witness, PFC
productior in the Defense request includcd the prosp.ctive
witncss tcsri$ing as to ihe accused's "good miliary charactcr" and "character for law-abidingness." PFC
whil. not cove.inS the samr exact lime p€riod, is closc in time and basis so that the testimony ofMs.
would be cumulative.
I Enclosure A to AE-vtl (Enclosurcs to AE.vl lhc Molion to Compcl production of Witncsses) did not include Cpl
as a requested wihesscs. The Govammcnt, did not, thcrcforc, gr.nt Cpl
as a witncss as document€d
in Enclosurc B ofAE-Vll
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703(c)(2XB)(i) requires the Defensc to submit requests for the production of witnesses "to
include the name, telephone number, ifknown, and address or location ofthe witness such that
the witness can be found upon the exercise ofdue diligence and a synopsis ofthe expected

lestimony sullicient to show its relevance and necessity." The Defense did not afford the
Govemment the opporrunity to grant or deny the witness. Trial counsel indicated on the rccord
that the Covemment opposed the production of Cpl

will

address whether the production

ofCpl

For

judicial efficiency, the Court

is material and necessary. Cpl

provided a notarized summary in support ofhcr testimony includcd as Enclosurc (C) to AE-VII.
Cpl

states that the two did not work together while deployed with the

Cpl

"hung out" with the accused after work. The Coun is left with linle information to
determine whether Cpl

would be able to lay a proper foundation in order to show'1he

character witness pcrsonally knows the witness and is acquainted with thc witness well enough lo
havc had an opponunity to form an opinion of the witness' character." Breeding, at 350
(emphasis odded). The limited information providcd to the Court does not provide a basis for
the Court to comp€l the production

ofCpl

for

their burden that the personal appearance ofCpl

trial.

The Defense also fails in meeting

would be required in the event ofa pre-

sentencing hearing. The Defense has not met their burden for the production

ofCpl

and

the request is hereby DENIED.

5. Rulins. The Defense motion to compel production of witnesses
AND DENIED IN PART

is

GRANTED IN PART

as outlined above.

Ordered this 3lst dav ofMarch.202l,
PHtLLtPS.KYLE,cEN ffi#ffillPn^ro,

ARO

ffi.,r,,.0r.,,,r,*ro._.

K. C. PHILLIPS
COLONEL. USMC
MILITARY JUDCE
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CONVENING AUTHORITY'S ACTIONS

ENTRY OF JUDGMENT

APPELLATE INFORMATION

IN UNITED STATES NAVY-MARINE CORPS
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
Before Panel No. 3
UNITED STATES
Appellee
v.

APPELLANT’S MOTION FOR
FIRST ENLARGEMENT OF
TIME
NMCCA Case No. 202100179

Jose M. AQUINO
Corporal (E-4)
U.S. Marine Corps
Appellant

Tried at Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina, on May 11, 2021, before a
Special Court-Martial convened by
Commanding General, 2nd Marine
Division, Colonel Kyle G. PHILLIPS,
U.S. Marine Corps, Military Judge,
presiding

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE UNITED STATES
NAVY-MARINE CORPS COURTS OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
COMES NOW the undersigned and respectfully moves for a first
enlargement of time to file a brief and assignments of error. The current due date
is September 10, 2021. The number of days requested is ten. The requested due
date is September 20, 2021.
Status of the case:
1. The Record was docketed on July 12, 2021.
2. The Moreno III date is January 12, 2023.
3. Corporal Aquino is not confined.
4. The record consists of 135 transcribed pages and 311 total pages.

5. Counsel has completed review of the Record of Trial.
6. Corporal Aquino consents to this motion.
Good cause exists for granting the requested enlargement because counsel
needs additional time to research potential issues, consult with Corporal Aquino,
and brief assignments of error for this Court’s review.
Electronic original certified as true and
correct by the undersigned
C. Eric Roper
Commander, JAGC, USN
Appellate Defense Counsel
Navy-Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity
1254 Charles Morris Street, SE
Building 58, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20374

2

CERTIFICATE OF FILING AND SERVICE
I certify that the original and three copies of the foregoing were delivered to
the Court on September 7, 2021, that a copy was uploaded into the Court’s case
management system on September 7, 2021, and that a copy of the foregoing was
delivered to Director, Appellate Government Division on September 7, 2021.
Electronic original certified as true and
correct by the undersigned
C. Eric Roper
Commander, JAGC, USN
Appellate Defense Counsel
Navy-Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity
1254 Charles Morris Street, SE
Building 58, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20374

3

Subject:
Signed By:

RECEIPT - Filing - Panel 3 - U.S. v. Aquino - 202100179 - D - 1EOT (ROPER)

RECEIVED
Sep 07 2021
United States Navy-Marine Corps
Court of Criminal Appeals

Subject: Filing ‐ Panel 3 ‐ U.S. v. Aquino ‐ 202100179 ‐ D ‐ 1EOT (ROPER)

To this Honorable Court,
Please see the attached filing.
VR,

Anthony Grzincic
Major, U.S. Marine Corps
Appellate Defense Counsel
Code 45, Navy and Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity
Washington Navy Yard

1

Subject:
Signed By:

RULING - Filing - Panel 3 - U.S. v. Aquino - 202100179 - D - 1EOT (ROPER)

MOTION GRANTED
7 Sep 2021
United States Navy-Marine Corps
Court of Criminal Appeals

Subject: Filing ‐ Panel 3 ‐ U.S. v. Aquino ‐ 202100179 ‐ D ‐ 1EOT (ROPER)

To this Honorable Court,
Please see the attached filing.
VR,

Anthony Grzincic
Major, U.S. Marine Corps
Appellate Defense Counsel
Code 45, Navy and Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity
Washington Navy Yard

1

IN UNITED STATES NAVY-MARINE CORPS
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
Before Panel No. 3
UNITED STATES
Appellee
v.
Jose M. AQUINO
Corporal (E-4)
U.S. Marine Corps
Appellant

NMCCA Case No. 202100179
SUBMISSION OF CASE
WITHOUT SPECIFIC
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
Tried at Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina, on May 11, 2021, before a
Special Court-Martial convened by
Commanding General, 2nd Marine
Division, Colonel Kyle G. PHILLIPS,
U.S. Marine Corps, Military Judge,
presiding

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE UNITED STATES
NAVY-MARINE CORPS COURTS OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
COMES NOW the undersigned and states that I have been designated by the
Judge Advocate General of the Navy as appellate defense counsel in the abovecaptioned case pursuant to Appellant’s request, that I have carefully examined the
record of trial in the case, that I do not admit that the findings and sentence are
correct in law and fact, and that I submit the case on its merits to this Honorable
Court without specific assignments of error or brief.
Respectfully submitted.
C. Eric Roper
Commander, JAGC, USN
Appellate Defense Counsel
Navy-Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity
1254 Charles Morris Street, SE
Building 58, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20374

CERTIFICATE OF FILING AND SERVICE
I certify that this document was emailed to the Court’s filing address on
September 20, 2021, that a copy was uploaded into the Court’s case management
system on September 20, 2021, and that a copy of the foregoing was emailed to
Director and Deputy Director, Appellate Government Division, on September 20,
2021.
C. Eric Roper
Commander, JAGC, USN
Appellate Defense Counsel

2

Subject:
Signed By:

RECEIPT - FILING - Panel 3 - U.S. v. Aquino - NMCCA 202100179 - D Merit (Roper)

RECEIVED
Sep 20 2021
United States Navy-Marine Corps
Court of Criminal Appeals

Subject: FILING ‐ Panel 3 ‐ U.S. v. Aquino ‐ NMCCA 202100179 ‐ D Merit (Roper)
Good morning,
Please see attached filing.
Very respectfully,
Office Manager
Navy‐Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity
Appellate Defense Division (Code 45)
1254 Charles Morris Street SE
Washington Navy Yard, DC 20374

1

REMAND

THERE WERE NO REMANDS

SUPPLEMENTAL COURT-MARTIAL ORDER

